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A B S T R A C T   

Fluorescent imidazole-triazole based ligands L1 and L2 have been designed as chemical push-pull chemosensors 
for divalent metal ions and synthesized through palladium-catalyzed cross-coupling reactions using indium or-
ganometallics and click chemistry. The novel ligands exhibit intense absorption in the ultraviolet region with 
high molar extinction coefficients, and strong fluorescence emission with large Stokes displacements. On the 
basis of UV–Vis absorption spectroscopy and fluorescence emission data in acetonitrile, L1 is shown as a 
bifuncional chemosensor with differential response for Fe2+ and Cu2+ over a range of selected 3d divalent and 
other metal ions. The binding site of the ligand was established by single-crystal X-ray diffraction and 1H NMR 
spectroscopy studies. The association constants, determined by spectrofluorimetric titrations, show a steady 
binding affinity of L1 for Cu2+ and Fe2+ in comparison with other previously reported fluorescent bidentate 
chemosensors, offering the lowest limit of detection (LOD) with Cu2+. DFT calculations provide a rationale 
properly understanding and interpreting the experimentally observed results. Indeed, a mechanism of the 
different optical responses of L1 towards 3d divalent metal ions is proposed.   

1. Introduction 

Iron and copper are among the most important metals involved in 
living systems, [1] playing important roles as cofactors in metal-
loproteins and in different neurological processes. [2] Imbalance of 
copper and iron in an organism can induce toxicity in cells causing 
undesirable diseases. For example, disruption of iron regulation has 
been linked to disorders such as anemia, hemochromatosis and Alz-
heimer’s disease. [3] On the other hand, dysregulation of copper ho-
meostasis is associated with neurodegenerative disorders like 
amyotropic lateral sclerosis, Menkes’s, Parkinson’s and Wilson’s dis-
eases. [4] As a result, the development of organic small-molecules as 
sensitive and selective sensors in detection of Cu2+ and Fe2+ metal ions 
has raised remarkable interest, and in particular, fluorescent chemo-
sensors due to their multiple advantages including high selectivity, high 
sensitivity, low detection limit and easy operation. [5,6] 

The interaction of fluorescent chemosensors with ions led to the 

perturbation of the electronic cloud density and distribution or molec-
ular rotation in the fluorophores, which may initiate photophysical 
processes such as intramolecular charge transfer (ICT), photoinduced 
electron transfer (PET), fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET), 
metal-ligand charge transfer (MLCT), and aggregation-induced emission 
(AIE). [7] So far, most of the chemosensors that have been developed for 
the Cu2+ and Fe2+ recognition exhibited “turn-off” fluorescence 
response, [8] and in general, this quenching event is attributed to the 
PET mechanism. [9] In addition, most of these organic sensors usually 
selectively respond to Cu2+ or Fe2+ ions by a single mode. Bi- and 
multifluorescent ion chemosensors [10] based on different fluorescence 
mechanism which can simultaneously respond to divalent Cu2+ and 
Fe2+ metal cations are seldom reported (Fig. 1a). [11] 

Imidazole derivatives have attracted a great deal of interest as 
fluorescent chemosensors owing to the presence of a coordinating 
pyridine-like nitrogen atom in its structure [12]. In addition, its back-
bone facilitates the internal electron transfer in donor-acceptor-type ICT 
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sensors, whose optical response can be modulated by changing the na-
ture of the electron-withdrawing or electron donating groups attached 
to the C(2) or C(4)/C(5) positions of the imidazole fragment. Taking this 
into account, the imidazole ring could be connected to different het-
erocycles, giving rise to π-conjugated systems that offer binding sites for 
the detection of transition metal ions. [13] In this context, the 1,2,3-tri-
azole ring is an aza-heterocycle easily accessible via Cu(I)-catalyzed 
azide-alkyne cycloaddition. [14] The resulting 1,2,3-triazoles could 
perform different roles in a sensor, either in the recognition of metal ions 
through one of their nitrogen donor atoms or, less frequently, as a linker 
in the conjugate backbone of push-pull fluorophore. [15] In some cases, 
push-pull chromophores incorporating triazole rings as linkers have been 
reported to show low to moderate fluorescent properties. However, 
some of them show a switchable fluorescence, being activated by the 
addition metal cations. [16] 

Although a number of chemosensors either based on imidazole or 
1,2,3-triazole moiety have been developed for detection of divalent 
transition metal cations, bidentate imidazole-triazole ligand is still 
rather rare. Hitherto, only a 1,2,3-triazole-benzo[b]imidazole derivative 
(TA-IM, Fig. 1a) was reported as a fluorescent active compound with 
selectivity toward Ag+ ions. [17] In this system, the incorporation of an 
intramolecular H-bond between the imidazole and triazole moiety is 
necessary to enhance the formation of a co-planar conformation to 
achieve fluorescence emission. Therefore, the development of chemo-
sensors based on bidentate nitrogen binding mode capable of recog-
nizing transition metal ions with differential fluorescence response 
remains a challenge. Herein, we report the synthesis of new chemo-
sensors for divalent metal ions of biological interest based on push-pull 
imidazole-triazole core and their photophysical properties and chemo-
sensory ability (Fig. 1b). 

2. Results and discussion 

2.1. Synthesis 

Ligands L1 and L2 were designed based on the fluorogenic properties 

of the (4-trifluoromethyl)phenyl-1,2,3-triazole as an electron- 
withdrawing subunit and the chelating binding mode resulting from 
its combination with an imidazole core linked at the C(2′) position. 
During the design of the ligands, electron-donating groups such as 4- 
methoxy- or 4-(N,N-dimethylamino)phenyl, were envisioned at the 
imidazole ring at C(4′) and C(5′) positions, to obtain a larger electron 
delocalization that should enhance the ICT along the π-system (Fig. 1b). 
These electronic features and the structural placement of the donor 
atoms, should allow the study of the interaction of L1 and L2 with 
different metal ions by following the changes in their photophysical 
properties. 

Usually, the synthesis of imidazole derivatives is performed by the 
construction of the imidazole scaffold through condensation reactions. 
[18] One alternative pathway are cross-coupling reactions involving 
halogenated imidazoles, although examples are rare due to the elec-
tronic character of the imidazole ring. [19] With this regard, in recent 
years we have demonstrated that triorganoindium reagents (R3In) are 
effective in palladium-catalyzed cross-coupling reactions with 2,4,5-tri-
odoimidazole for the synthesis of bioactive neurodazine and analogues. 
[20] Our experience using R3In in the synthesis of bioactive heterocyclic 
compounds and organic materials [21], led us to explore the ability of 
R3In reagents in the synthesis of push-pull imidazole-triazole ligands. The 
synthesis of L1 and L2 was planned by selective and sequential 
Pd-catalyzed cross-coupling reactions of triorganoindium reagents with 
1-benzyl-2,4,5-triodoimidazole (1), followed by Cu(I)-catalyzed azi-
de-alkyne cycloaddition as key steps (Scheme 1). 

Based in our experience in cross-coupling reactions, we tried the 
reaction of 1 with tris(trimethylsilylethynyl)indium in the presence of 
Pd(PPh3)4 (5 mol%) obtaining the monocoupling product selectively at 
C(2ʹ) position in 57% yield (2, Scheme 1). Next, a two-fold palladium- 
catalyzed cross-coupling reaction of 2 with tri(4-methoxyphenyl)indium 
(100 mol%) using the same catalytic system provided the double 
coupling product 3a in 63% yield. Using this approach, compound 3b 
was obtained from 2 and tris[(4-(N,N-dimethylamino)phenyl)]indium 
in 60% yield. The utility and effectiveness of R3In (transfer more than 
one group attached to the metal) in the reaction with 1 was also 
demonstrated in the sequential Pd-catalyzed cross-coupling reaction in 
one vessel by successive addition of the two organoindium reagents, 
without the need to add an additional amount of catalyst, affording 3a in 
31% overall yield. The last steps of the synthesis require the removal of 
the silyl group and formation of the triazole ring by click reaction. Thus, 
the basic treatment of trisubstituted imidazoles 3a and 3b gave the 
corresponding terminal alkynes 4a and 4b in good yields (89% and 88%, 
respectively). Finally, Cu(I)-catalyzed azide-alkyne cycloaddition 
(CuAAC) reaction of 4a and 4b with 1-azido-4-(trifluoromethyl)benzene 
in presence of sodium ascorbate and copper sulfate afforded L1 and L2 
in 70% and 76% yield respectively (Scheme 1). 

2.2. Single crystal X-ray structures of [(HL2)⋅ClO4] and [Zn(L2)Cl2] 

To gain insight into the ligands behaviour towards the selected metal 
ions, we have performed crystallization attempts of L1 and L2 with 
different metal salts in various metal:ligand ratio at room temperature. 
Crystals of the [(HL2)⋅ClO4] hydrogen-bond adduct (Fig. 2a) show an 
almost planar conformation in the ligand backbone that favors the ICT 
responsible of its photophysical properties. One of the dimethyl ami-
nophenyl substituents, the imidazole ring and the trifluoromethylphenyl 
unit are coplanar, while the 1,2,3-triazole ring is slightly folded with 
respect to them with a dihedral angle of 18.56◦. On the other hand, the 
solid state structure of the [Zn(L2)Cl2] complex (Fig. 2b) shows a 1:1 
stoichiometry (M:L) for the resulting complex. 

It is remarkable the fact that in the[Zn(L2)Cl2] complex, the imid-
azole and 1,2,3-triazole rings are rotated with respect to the previous 
conformation observed in the [(HL2)⋅ClO4] hydrogen-bond adduct. This 
reorganization allows the ligand to act in a bidentate chelating mode, 
where the Zn(1)-N(3-ʹ) distance (2.043(3) Å) is slightly shorter than the 

Fig. 1. (a) Reported chemosensor LH and fluorescent probe TA-IM. (b) Struc-
ture of fluorophores investigated in this article. 
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Zn(1)–N(3) (2.144(3) Å). Unlike the [(HL2)⋅ClO4] hydrogen-bond 
adduct, the organic backbone in [Zn(L2)Cl2] exhibits a loss of 
planarity, in which the rest of the aromatic rings are folded in a different 
manner with the imidazole-Zn-triazole plane. Full details of the C–C and 

C–N bond lengths and angles as well as the hydrogen bond interactions 
and the crystal packing data are given in the Supplementary Data 
(Fig. S1 and Tables S1 and S2). 

2.3. Conformational study by 1H NMR 

According the X-ray crystal structures described above, two different 
planar conformations, named syn or anti depending on the relative 
orientation between N(3ʹ)imid and N(3)triaz in the ligand backbone, may 
be observed due to the internal rotation along the imidazole-triazole 
axis. In the syn conformation, lone pairs of these nitrogen atoms 
should be facing each other, whereas in the anti conformation they are 
located on opposite sides of the imidazole-triazole core. In fact, the anti 
conformation avoids the electron lone pairs repulsion, giving rise to a 
more favoured conformation that could also be stabilized by an intra-
molecular hydrogen bond between the imidazole N(3ʹ) and the H(5) of 
the triazole unit (on top of Fig. 3). To gain further insight into the 
conformational behaviour of L1 and L2 the 1H NMR spectra of both li-
gands were recorded in different polarity solvents. The 1H NMR spec-
trum of L2 in CDCl3 showed the presence of a single species in solution, 
suggesting that the higher π delocalization over the aromatic backbone 
from one 4-(N,N-dimethylamino)phenyl group to the imidazole-triazole 
moiety could also help to stabilize the anti conformation (Fig. S3d). The 
1H NMR of L1 in CDCl3 reveals a broadening of the hydrogen-signals 
along with the presence of a new set of signals. This may be attribut-
able to the presence of a minor species in solution, indicative of a dy-
namic interconversion process likely involving anti and syn 
conformations (Fig. S2b). This result can be explained on the basis to the 
presence of a less electron donating group (methoxy) in L1 which may 
reduce the π delocalization favoring a less rigid structure. 

When the 1H NMR spectra of L1 and L2 were recorded in a more 
polar solvent such CD3CN, H(5) shows a significant low field shift from 
8.71 to 8.96 ppm in L1 and from 8.78 to 9.15 ppm in L2 (Figs. S2a and 
S3c respectively). It seems that the interaction with a more polar solvent 
may decrease the rotational barrier around the imidazole-triazole axis 
and thus reducing the intramolecular hydrogen bond with N(3ʹ)imid in a 
syn conformation. Although it cannot be ruled out that the polarization 
of the C(5)–H(5) bond in the triazole ring, and the consequent downfield 
shift, could also be induced by a through space effect due to a strong 
interaction of H(5) with the solvent. 

To elucidate the binding mode of the ligands, a 1H NMR spectroscopy 

Scheme 1. Synthetic route to ligands L1 and L2.  

Fig. 2. (a) X-ray molecular structure of the [(HL2)⋅ClO4] hydrogen-bond 
adduct (anti conformation). The ORTEP plot is at the 30% probability level. 
(b) X-ray molecular structure of the [Zn(L2)Cl2] complex (syn conformation). 
The ORTEP plot is at the 30% probability level. 
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titration experiment of L1 with incremental addition of Zn2+ from 0.25 
to 1 equivalent in CD3CN was carried out (Fig. 3). The signal of H(5) of 
the triazole ring at 9.0 ppm shifted upfield to 8.75 ppm, and the H(1ʺ) of 
the benzyl group show an upfield shift from 5.7 to 5.5 ppm, which is 
indicative of the coordination of the Zn2+ to the triazole and imidazole 
moieties (Fig. S4). Upon increasing the concentration of Zn2+ ion above 
1 equivalent, the signals remain practically unchanged, indicating the 
formation of a stable complex between L1 and Zn2+and confirming in 
1:1 (M:L) stoichiometry. 

In addition, NOESY experiments were performed in CD3CN with L1 
and the Zn:L1 complex. The lack of NOE effect between H(5) of the 
triazole unit and the bencylic hydrogens H(1ʹʹ) in L1 and the NOE cor-
relation between H(5) and H(1ʹʹ) in the Zn:L1 complex, confirm the anti 
conformation in the ligand at the beginning of the titration (Figs. S5 and 
S6 respectively). Overall, both 1H NMR titration of L1 and NOESY ex-
periments of L1 and Zn:L1 complex are consistent with the solid state 
structures, where an internal reorganization from the anti to syn 
conformation is required to allow a bidentate chelate coordination 
mode. 

2.4. Optical properties 

The optical properties of L1 and L2 were measured in various sol-
vents (Fig. 4). The UV–Vis absorption spectra are dominated by two 
intense π→π* electronic transitions, ligand centered (LC) or ICT, in all 
solvents (Table S3). These bands may present a slight red or blue-shift 
depending on the polarity of the solvent. In CHCl3, the spectra show 
broad and low intensity absorptions due to n→π* transitions at 410 and 
425 nm for L1 and L2, respectively. These weak bands are 

hypsochromatically shifted and almost hidden under the intense 
π→π*transitions for both systems in the more polar solvents (Fig. 4a and 
b and Table S3). 

The fluorescence spectra of both ligands were also registered in the 
same solvents. In the case of L1, the emission band showed a positive 
solvatochromic effect, with a gradual bathochromic shift from 424 to 
497 nm as the solvent polarity increased (Fig. 4a). This behavior is 
typical of compounds where the emission process is associated with an 
ICT transition, and indicates that the emissive excited state has a larger 
dipole moment than the ground state. [22] Interestingly, the emission 
band in MeOH is blue-shifted with respect to its position in CH3CN and 
quenching of the fluorescence emission also occurs. This fact is related 
with the protic nature of this solvent, that allows it to establish inter-
molecular hydrogen bonding interactions with lone-pair-electrons of the 
methoxy group in the ground state, as well as with nitrogen atoms of the 
imidazole-triazole core in the excited state, quenching the emission via 
non-radiative pathways. An enhanced solvatochromic effect is observed 
in the case of L2 (Fig. 4b). The presence of a more electron-donating 
group such as 4-(N,N-dimethylamino)phenyl substituent, favors a 
more extended π-conjugated network in the ligand backbone and facil-
itates charge transfer upon excitation. This results in a larger bath-
ochromic shift of the emission maxima in CHCl3 with respect to that 
observed for L1, indicating that L2 exhibits a strongly dipolar excited 
state in comparison with L1. Consequently, the solvent polarity effect is 
higher in the latter and the fluorescence emission is quenched not only 
in MeOH, but also in non-protic polar solvents such as CH3CN or even in 
a less polar one such as EtOAc. Thus, the introduction of 
electron-donating groups (4-N,N-dimethylaminophenyl) in L2 favors a 
more extended π-conjugated system, which significantly lowers the 

Fig. 3. 1H NMR titration of L1 (8.6⋅10−3 M, CD3CN) upon addition of ZnCl2 (up to 2 equiv.).  
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HOMO-LUMO energy gap in CH3CN, promoting non-radiative deacti-
vation pathways from the ICT excited state. 

In view of these results, a more detailed study of the optical prop-
erties of both ligands was carried out in CHCl3. As mentioned above, the 
presence of a stronger electron-donor group in L2 leads to a more effi-
cient electron delocalization, resulting in a longer λmax absorption value 
of 305 nm (278 nm for L1) and a larger molar absorption coefficient of 
36144 M−1 cm−1 (27163 M−1 cm−1 for L1), which is indicative of its 
higher absorption capacity with respect to L1 (Table 1). A similar trend 
of the emission wavelength maxima is also observed, where photoex-
citation of the ligands leads to the appearance of the ICT emission bands 
centered at 424 and 484 nm for L1 and L2, respectively. The large Stokes 
shift values observed for both ligands, 146 and 179 nm for L1 and L2 
respectively, are indicative of significant differences (vibrational, elec-
tronic, geometric) between the ground state and the excited state, which 

implies substantial excited state relaxation in the molecules due to weak 
structural rigidity. [23] These values should contribute to minimize 
possible self-quenching improving the optical response of the probes, 
but the relatively low quantum yields obtained for L1 and L2 (0.15 and 
0.14, respectively), suggest a high energy loss through non-radiative 
deactivation pathways from the excited state in both cases (Fig. S14). 
[24] 

Finally, the CIE chromaticity coordinates of the ligands were calcu-
lated to be (0.1996, 0.2123) for L1 and (0.2129, 0.3417) for L2, 
(Fig. S18), in accordance with the color displayed by these two chro-
mophores upon excitation. 

2.5. Metal ion sensing properties 

The binding ability of L1 towards different divalent first row tran-
sition metal ions (Mn2+, Fe2+, Co2+, Ni2+, Cu2+ and Zn2+) and other 
representative metal ions such Na+, Mg2+, Hg2+ and Ag+ in solution was 
investigated using UV–Vis absorption and/or fluorescence emission 
spectroscopies. CH3CN was selected as the solvent due to the lack of 
solubility of the metal salts object of our study in other less polar sol-
vents. As previously mentioned, CH3CN quenches the emission fluo-
rescence of L2, so we decided to exclude this ligand from the recognition 
study. 

2.5.1. UV–vis spectroscopic studies and binding stoichiometry 
Our sensing study of L1 started with the spectrophotometric titra-

tions with Mn2+, Ni2+ and Zn2+ in CH3CN (Fig. 5). Under the experi-
mental conditions, the symmetric d-shell electronic configurations of 
these metal ions in an octahedral environment (d5, d8 or d10, respec-
tively) allowed the performance of all the spectrophotometric titrations 
without any interference associated to the presence of very weak 
forbidden d-d transitions in a large excess of metal ion. No metal-to- 
ligand or ligand-to-metal charge transfer (MLCT or LMCT) were 
observed during the titrations, indicating that upon photoexcitation, the 
electronic charge does not shift between the ligand and the coordinated 
metal ions. In the case of Zn2+ and Mn2+ a similar behaviour of the 
ligand absorption band centered at 284 nm is observed, which pro-
gressively decreases while a new band forms and develops at longer 
wavelengths (Fig. 5a and b respectively). The presence of sharp and 
simultaneous isosbestic points at 295 and 330 nm for Mn2+ or a single 
one at 295 nm for Zn2+ indicates that only two species coexist at the 
equilibrium in both cases. The best fits of the titration data were ob-
tained by assuming the existence of one equilibrium, according to the 
formation of a 1:1 [M:L1] species in solution. The smooth titration 
profiles and the large excess required of Mn2+ or Zn2+ to provoke a 
significant formation of the complexes reflect a weak interaction be-
tween L1 and the cations. 

In the case of Ni2+, the family of spectra recorded during the titration 
with different isosbestic points and distinct evolution patterns of the 
absorption bands, indicates a more intricate behaviour with a higher 
number of species coexisting at the equilibrium (Fig. 5c). The high 
resolution mass spectra recorded by electrospray ionization (ESI-MS) for 
solutions of L1 in the presence of 0.5 and 1 equivalents of Ni(ClO4)2 
(Fig. S30) show peaks due to the 1:1, 1:2 and 1:3 [Ni:L1] entities. Thus, 
the titration profile was fitted assuming the existence of three stepwise 
equilibria. 

2.5.2. Fluorescence emission studies and binding stoichiometry 
Later spectrofluorimetric titrations of L1 upon addition of Zn2+, 

Mn2+ and Ni2+ were performed. We found that the fluorescence emis-
sion band of the ligand centered at 500 nm is quenched upon addition of 
Zn2+ or Ni2+, whereas a blue-shift of this band (57 nm) is observed 
during the titration with Mn2+, with a defined isosbestic point at 480 nm 
(Figs. S19–S21). 

To our surprise, these different two responses were also observed 
during the spectrofluorometric titration of L1 with other metal ions such 

Fig. 4. (a) Absorption (dot line) and emission spectra (continuous line) of L1 in 
different organic solvents. (b) Absorption (dot line) and emission spectra 
(continuous line) of L2 in different organic solvents. 

Table 1 
UV–Vis and PL data of L1 and L2 in CHCl3.  

Comp.a λmax
Abs (nm) (Ԑ(M−1 cm1)) λmaxPL (nm) Stokes shift (nm) ФF

b 

L1 255 (26651), 278 (27163) 424 146 0.15 
L2 280 (39271), 305 (36144) 484 179 0.14  

a All spectra were recorded in CHCl3 solutions at room temperature at 
2.0⋅10−6 M for UV–Vis and PL spectra. 

b Fluorescence quantum yield determined relative to quinine sulfate in H2SO4 
(0.1 M) as standard (ФF = 0.55); excitation at λ = 278 and 280 nm.  
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as Co2+, Fe2+ and Cu2+, which could not be studied following the 
changes of the UV–Vis absorption spectra due to the interference of the 
more intense d-d transitions of these metal ions. The addition of Co2+

promotes the quenching of the emission, while an unusual blue-shift of 
61 nm for Fe2+ occurs (Fig. 6a and b respectively). It should be noted 
that L1 showed an unusual (turn-on-blue-shift) optical response towards 
Fe2+ in comparison to other reported chemosensors based on imidazole 
moiety [10b-c,-25]. 

The stoichiometry of the different [Fe:L1] species present in 

equilibrium was also confirmed by mass spectrometry (Fig. S31), sup-
porting the model used for the determination of the association 
constants. 

In contrast, upon titration with Cu2+ spectral blue-shift of the 
emission band is also detected, although with lower emission of the 
resulting species, and with a concominant dramatic quenching effect 
along with successive increase in Cu2+ (Fig. 6c). These discriminating 
optical responses “turn-on-blue-shift” emission upon coordination for 

Fig. 5. (a) UV–Vis titration of L1 (1.52⋅10−5 M in CH3CN) with ZnCl2 (1–50 
equiv.). (b) UV–Vis titration of ligand L1 (1.63⋅10−5 M in CH3CN) with Mn 
(ClO4)2 (0–130 equiv.). (c) UV–Vis titration of ligand L1 (1.88⋅10−5 M in 
CH3CN) with Ni(ClO4)2 (1–130 equiv.). The insets show the titration profile and 
the corresponding species distribution diagram obtained for each experiment. 

Fig. 6. (a) Emission spectra registered in the course of the titration of ligand L1 
(2.49⋅10−6 M in CH3CN) with CoCl2 (0–210 equiv.). (b) Emission spectra 
registered in the course of the titration of ligand L1 (2.41⋅10−6 M in CH3CN) 
with Fe(ClO4)2⋅6H2O (0–150 equiv.). (c) Emission spectra registered in the 
course of the titration of ligand L1 (2.48⋅10−6 M in CH3CN) with Cu(ClO4)2 
(0–220 equiv.). The inset shows the titration profile and the corresponding 
species distribution diagram. 
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Fe2+ and Cu2+ followed by a total loss of fluorescence in the case of 
Cu2+, endow L1 with bi-stimuli-channel sensing nature for both metal 
ions. The high resolution mass spectra recorded for solutions of L1 in the 
presence of 0.5 and 1 equivalents of Cu(ClO4)2 show peaks due to 1:1 
and 1:2 [Cu:L1] species (Fig. S32). Afterwards, we also investigated the 
sensing ability of L1 towards other mono- and divalent cations. The 
addition of Na+, Mg2+, Hg2+ or Ag+ ions does not induce any significant 
change in the emission spectra (Figs. S23–S29), indicating the lack of 
affinity between the ligand and these metal ions. 

2.5.3. Stability constants with cations 
The results obtained for the binding constants from spectrophoto-

metric titrations using HypSpec software, [26] through the non-linear 
least squares fit of the data which are summarized in Table 2. The best 
fitting of the titration profiles corresponds to a process with a 1:1 stoi-
chiometry for Mn2+, Zn2+ and Co2+, whereas for Ni2+ and Fe2+, the 
presence of three stepwise equilibria were examined (log K11, log K12 
and log K13). In the case of Cu2+, to determine the association constants, 
a 2:1 [Cu:L1] species were also considered, obtaining the stepwise 
equilibrium constants (log K11, log K12 and log K21). The logarithms of 
the association constants for the formation of 1:1 complexes are in the 
3.60–7.44 range. By way of comparison, L1 formed, in general weaker 
complexes with values of the logarithms of the stability constants of 
3.60, 3.96, 4.34 and 3.94 for the coordination with Mn2+, Co2+, Ni2+

and Zn2+ respectively, although these values are within the range of 
those previously reported. [27] Regarding the values obtained for Fe2+

(6.71) and Cu2+ (7.44) ions, indicated a strong interaction compared 
with other 3d divalent metal ions of this study and also with other 
chemosensors previously reported for Fe2+ [28] and Cu2+ [8b,29]. 

2.5.4. Detection limit (LOD) 
Futhermore, the detection limit (LOD) for the studied metal ions was 

calculated on the basis of the fluorescence titration using the formula 
3σ/m where σ represents the standard deviation of a blank signal and m 
represents the slope of the ratio of emission intensity versus increased 
equivalents of the metal ion (Figs. S33–S38 and Tables S4 and S5). It is of 
interest to note that the LOD values obtained are in agreement with the 
association constant trend previously determined. The Cu2+ metal ion 
shows the more promising result having the lowest LOD (2.76⋅10−8 M). 
Such a low detection limit is significantly improved by one to two orders 
of magnitude, in comparison to other previously reported fluorescent 
chemosensors (Table S6). Finally, the limit of quantification (QL) of L1 
towards Cu2+ was also calculated by using the formula 10σ/m. [30] In 
this work, QL was calculated as 0.092 μM which reveals a great sensi-
tivity of chemosensor towards Cu2+. 

2.6. Density functional theory calculations 

In order to understand the different optical responses that were 
observed for L1 towards the selected metal ions, DFT calculations were 
performed for both ligands in CH3CN using the polarizable continuum 
model (PCM). The minimized geometry of Zn(L1)(H2O)4 obtained by 
DFT calculations (TPSSh/Def2-TZVPP) (Fig. S39) shows an almost 

planar conformation, where one of the methoxyphenyl groups, the 
imidazole ring and the triazole-trifluorophenyl moiety are practically in 
the same plane, as previously observed in the solid state crystal structure 
of the ligand L2 in its protonated form. In addition, the DFT optimized 
geometries obtained for Zn(L1)Cl2 and Zn(L1)(H2O)4 complexes present 
structural similarities (Fig. S39). In both cases, the ligand is coordinated 
to the metal ion in a bidentate chelating mode, adopting a syn confor-
mation as observed in the crystal structure of [Zn(L2)Cl2]. In the case of 
Zn(L1)Cl2, the coordination polyhedron can be described as a flattened 
distorted tetrahedron, whereas for Zn(L1)(H2O)4, it is best described as a 
distorted octahedron, according to its higher coordination number. As a 
result of the different environment around the metal ion, the planarity of 
the ligand is compromised due to distinct steric hindrance, inducing the 
rotation of the methoxyphenyl group anchored to C(4ʹ) of the imidazole 
ring with respect to the conformation in the free ligand. Thus, the value 
of the dihedral angle that relates both aromatic rings increases from 
24.0◦ in L1 to 38.3◦ in Zn(L1)Cl2 and 49.1◦ in Zn(L1)(H2O)4, reflecting a 
clear loss of planarity in the ligand backbone upon coordination of the 
Zn2+ that may disfavour the ICT transition and modify the optical 
response of the fluorophore. 

The analysis of frontier molecular orbitals shows that for both li-
gands the HOMOs primarily reside on the 4-methoxyphenyl or 4-(N,N- 
dimethylamino)phenyl imidazole backbones, whereas the LUMOs are 
located on the triazole-(4-trifluoromethyl)phenyl core (Fig. 7b and S40). 
The inspection of the frontier molecular orbitals also shows that both 
HOMO and LUMO have considerable density on the imidazole ring, 
allowing the necessary overlap between electron-donor and electron- 
acceptor groups that facilitates the internal charge transfer process. 

The electronic absorption spectra were calculated with TDDFT for 
L1, Zn(L1)Cl2 and Zn(L1)(H2O)4 systems. As showed in Fig. 7a, a good 
agreement is observed between the computed absorption wavelengths 
and the experimental bands with discrepancies below 10 nm (Fig. S41 
for L2). The lowest singlet state S1, with an oscillator strength of 0.4903, 
corresponds to the ICT transition that implies both HOMO and LUMO 
orbitals, confirming the shift of the electron density from the electron 
donor group to the acceptor moiety upon photoexcitation (Fig. 7b). The 
next singlet states S2 and S3 are energetically close to S1, at 0.37 eV and 
0.44 eV, respectively. Both states are located on the electron-donor 
groups of the ligand, and while S2 possesses no appreciable oscillator 
strength (0.0517), the S3 state presents a higher value of around 0.5357 
eV. Finally, the S4 and S5 states with oscillator strengths of 0.4156 and 
0.1782, are more energetically separated from S1 but also located on the 
electron-donor groups, being responsible of the high energy band 
observed in the measured spectrum (Table S7). 

The modified optical response observed for the fluorophore upon 
coordination with Zn2+ that disfavours the ICT transition due to loss of 
planarity, also provokes other striking effects when analysing the 
calculated electronic transitions in both systems. Interestingly, upon 
coordination of Zn2+, the energy difference between the singlet states S1 
and S2 decreases (Fig. 8), which could favour a potential intercrossing of 
both states. [31] This situation could explain the non-radiative deacti-
vation observed when coordinating several metal ions such as Co2+, 
Ni2+ or Zn2+. The coordination of the metal ion blocks the ICT transition 
by rotating the electron-donor unit of the receptor, and the relative 
stabilization of the singlet state S2 respect to S1 may deactivate the 
emission through a non-emissive pathway (Fig. 8a), provoking the 
quenching of the initial fluorescence of the ligand. On the other hand, 
and depending on the nature of the coordinated metal ion (Mn2+ or 
Fe2+), although the ICT should be also blocked upon coordination, the 
relative stabilization of the singlet state S2 could not be enough to cross 
S1, resulting in a LC fluorescence that is blue-shifted with respect to the 
emission observed for the free ligand (Fig. 8c). In the case of Cu2+, a 
similar behaviour could be assumed, although it cannot be ruled out that 
the different emission pattern may also arise from a LMCT excited state. 

We have performed this study using perchlorate as counterion, in 
order to analyse only the optical response of the system against different 

Table 2 
Association constants (log K values) and pM values obtained from spectropho-
tometric titrations in CH3CN solution of L1 with selected metal salts.   

Mn2+ Fe2+ Co2+ Ni2+ Cu2+ Zn2+

log K11 3.60(1) 6.71(2) 3.96(1) 4.34(1) 7.44(2) 3.94(1) 
log K12 – 7.13(3) – 5.90(1) 7.54(2) – 
log K13 – 4.16(5) – 4.56(b) – – 
log K21 – – – – 5.54 (1) – 
pM(a) 6.01 6.58 6.03 6.59 11.26 6.03  

a pM values defined as pM = −log[M2+]free, with [M2+] = 10−6 M and [L1] =
10−5 M. 

b Fixed during the fitting. 
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divalent metal ions. However, the optical properties of the ligand and its 
spectrofluorometric behaviour when interacting with different sub-
strates, may be useful for the design of both cationic, anionic or com-
bined sensors. Hydrogen bond interactions or the incorporation of 
different anions into coordination sphere of a selected metal ion may 
also modulate the optical response of the system. Thus, the effect of the 
counterion could be also decisive and give rise to new and unexpected 
optical responses that may be used as logic operations when designing 
multiply configurable boolean or fuzzy logic systems based on the op-
tical output of the fluorophore. [32] 

3. Conclusions 

In this article, two novel push-pull imidazole-triazole based ligands 
L1 and L2 were designed and efficiently synthetized through Pd- 
catalyzed cross-coupling reactions with triorganoindium reagents and 
CuAAC as key steps. Their photophysical properties are strongly affected 
by the nature of the electron-donating group at C(4ʹ) and C(5ʹ) positions 

of imidazole moiety. Both compounds displayed absorption wavelengths 
in the UV or visible region, emission in the visible region with large 
Stokes shifts and strong emission solvatochromism which support the 
formation of a very polar excited ICT. During the titration, the 1,2,3-tri-
azole ring suffers and a rearrangement rotating 180◦ with respect to the 
imidazole core around the C(4)triaz-C(2ʹ)imid bond. This feature endows 
L1 to act in a bidentate chelating mode, accurately confirmed by X-ray 
spectroscopic studies. The L1 complexing with various metal ions 
studied through fluorescence spectroscopy showed its selectivity to-
wards Fe2+ and Cu2+ ions with stronger binding affinity by two distinct 
fluorescence responses, offering the lowest detection limit with Cu2+

(2.76⋅10−8 M). Titration studies and binding mechanisms proposed on 
the basis of DFT calculations revealed that Co2+, Ni2+ and Zn2+ induced 
rotation of the electron-donor unit of the receptor and therefore the ICT 
transition is blocked provoking the quenching of the fluorescence 
emission. However, with Fe2+.and Mn2+ an unusual LC fluorescence that 
is blue-shifted with respect to the emission observed for the free ligand 
takes place. Upon titration with Cu2+ a similar spectral blue-shift is 

Fig. 7. (a) Absorption bands calculated at the PCM/M08HX/Def2-TZVPP level, compared with the experimental spectrum of L1 measured in CH3CN. (b) Calculated 
electronic transitions and involved molecular orbitals from optimization geometry in the free ligand L1. Absorption bands calculated of L2 (Figs. S41 and SI). 

Fig. 8. Schematic representation of the possible radiative (pathway a) or non-radiative (pathway c) deactivation of the fluorophore through different mechanisms 
upon coordination, depending on the nature of the metal ion. 
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observed but in this case accompanied as well by a dramatic quenching 
effect which may also arise from a LMCT excited state. Further research 
will focus on exploring the optical response in the presence of different 
anions and its potential applications in biological or environmental 
chemistry’ as a solvatochromic probes. 

4. Experimental section 

4.1. General methods 

All reactions were carried out in flame-dried glassware, under argon 
atmosphere, using standard gas-tight syringes, cannulae and septa. 
Tetrahydrofuran (THF) was dried by distillation from sodium/benzo-
phenone. Reaction temperatures refer to external bath temperatures. 
Butyllithium (2.5 M in hexane) and 4-methoxyphenylmagnesium (0.5 M 
in THF) were titrated prior to use. [33] The solution of InCl3 (0.45 M in 
THF) was prepared from commercial indium trichloride (99.99%). Tri-
organoindium compounds were prepared according to previously pub-
lished methods [34] by treatment of the corresponding organolithium or 
Grignard reagent (3.0 equiv., ~0.5 M in dry THF) with a solution of 
InCl3 (1.0 equiv., ~0.45 M in dry THF) at −78 ◦C and warming to room 
temperature and were used without isolation. 4-Bromo-N,N-dimethy-
laniline was lithiated by treatment with n-BuLi (1 equiv) at −78 ◦C in dry 
THF. Pd(PPh3)4 was prepared according the stablished method. [35] All 
other commercially available reagents were used as received. Organic 
extracts were dried over anhydrous MgSO4, filtered and concentrated 
using a rotary evaporator at aspirator pressure. Reactions were moni-
tored by TLC using pre-coated silica gel plates (0.20 mm thick), UV light 
as the visualizing agent and ethanolic phosphomolybdic acid as the 
developing agent. Flash column chromatography was performed with 
230–400 mesh silica gel packed in glass columns. [36] 1H and 13C NMR 
spectra were recorded in CDCl3 at 300 MHz for 1H and 75 MHz for 13C, 
at room temperature, and calibrated to the solvent peak. DEPT data were 
used to assign carbon types. Chemical shifts are reported in ppm (δ) 
relative to the solvent. The low and high resolution mass spectra were 
measured on a MAT95XP Magnetic Sector-EI spectrometer or with a 
QSTAR Elite hybrid quadrupole time-of-flight (TOF) ESI mass spec-
trometer, both operating in positive ionization mode. The IR spectra 
were taken with ATR (“attenuated total reflectance”). HPLC analyses 
were performed by using a Silica column (250 × 10 mm). Melting points 
are uncorrected. 

4.2. Physical measurements 

Ultraviolet/Visible (UV/Vis) absorption and fluorescence spectra 
were recorded with standard 1 cm quartz cells. Emission spectra were 
recorded using a spectrofluorometer equipped with a pulsed xenon 
flash-lamp as a light source. Compounds were excited at their excitation 
maxima (band of lowest energy) to record the emission spectra. The 
concentration of the compound solutions (in CHCl3) were adjusted to 
2.0⋅10−6 M. Fluorescence quantum yields (ΦF) values were determined 
by comparison with quinine sulfate in H2SO4 0.1 M as reference (ΦF =

0.55, H2SO4 0.1 M). [37] Stokes shifts were calculated by considering 
the lowest energetic absorption band. Molar absorptivity and fluores-
cence quantum yield were calculated as shown in the spectroscopic 
measurements (Supplementary Material). Stock solutions of the all 
cations: Cu(ClO4)2⋅6H2O, CoCl2, Mg(ClO4)2, Fe(ClO4)2⋅6H2O, Ni 
(ClO4)2⋅6H2O, Mn(ClO4)2⋅6H2O, ZnCl2, NaClO4, Mg(ClO4)2, HgCl2 and 
AgClO4 were prepared at 10−3 M in CH3CN. The UV–Vis and fluores-
cence titrations were measured at room temperature. During the titra-
tion, different amounts of metal salts were added by microsyringe to a 
solution of L1 (2.0⋅10−6 M), maintaining the total concentration of the 
ligand constant by adding the same amounts of a solution of L1 
(4.0⋅10−6 M) in each case. The binding constants were calculated by 
Hyperquad software. The detection limit (LOD) was determined from 
the fluorescence titration data based on a reported method. [38] 

4.3. Crystal structural determination 

Suitable crystals of [(HL2)⋅ClO4] (CCDC 2094919) and [Zn(L2)(Cl2)] 
(CCDC 2094920) were analysed at 100 K using a Bruker D8 Venture 
diffractometer with a Photon 100 CMOS detector and Mo-Kα radiation 
(λ = 0.71073 Å) generated by an Incoatec high brillance microfocus 
source equipped with Incoatec Helios multilayer optics. APEX3 [39] was 
used for collecting frames of data, indexing reflections, and the deter-
mination of lattice parameters. Integration of intensity was made with 
SAINT. [40] Empirical absorption correction was carried out with 
SADABS. [41] The structure was solved with SHELXT. [42] The re-
finements were carried out by using full-matrix least-squares techniques 
on F2 using the program SHELXL-2014. [43] Hydrogen atoms were 
calculated. Highly disordered solvent molecules were removed from the 
electron density map of [Zn(L)(Cl2)] using the OLEX [44] solvent mask 
command. Drawings were produced with OLEX. 

4.4. Computational details 

Full geometry optimization of the free ligands and both Zn(II) 
complexes were performed with the Gaussian16 program package, [45] 
using the hybrid meta-GGA TPSSh [46] exchange-correlation functional 
and the Def2-TZVPP [47] basis set. Bulk solvent effects were incorpo-
rated in all calculations using the polarized continuum model with the 
default settings implemented in G16. [48] The size of the integration 
grid was increased with the integral = superfinegrid keyword. The na-
ture of the energy minima for the optimized geometries was confirmed 
by the corresponding frequency analysis. Theoretical absorption spectra 
of L1, L2 and Zn(II) complexes derived from L1 were calculated using 
the M08HX exchange correlation functional from the Minnesota family 
that was found to be particularly well suited to compute electronic ab-
sorption spectra in systems that present CT transitions. [49] 
Time-dependent density functional theory (TDDFT) [50] was used to 
calculate the 10 lowest energy singlet-singlet transitions. Views of the 
structures and MOs were generated using the GaussView 6.0 program. 

4.5. Synthesis 

4.5.1. Benzyl-4,5-diiodo-2-((trimethylsilyl)ethynyl)-1H-imidazole (2) 
A solution of tris[(trimethylsilyl)ethynyl]indium (5.0 mL, 0.261 

mmol) was added to a solution of 1-benzyl-2,4,5-triiodo-1H-imidazole 
[51] (350.2 mg, 0.653 mmol) and Pd(PPh3)4 (45.5 mg, 0.039 mmol) in 
dry THF (3.3 mL) in a Schlenk tube filled with argon. The reaction 
mixture was heated at 80 ◦C until the starting material was consumed 
(20 h). The mixture was cooled to room temperature and quenched by 
the addition of a few drops of MeOH. The solvent was evaporated under 
reduced pressure and the residue was diluted with EtOAc (25 mL). The 
organic phase was washed with brine (2 x 10 mL), dried, and concen-
trated. The residue was purified by flash column chromatography (30% 
EtOAc/hexanes) to afford, after concentration and high-vacuum drying, 
compound 2 as a yellow oil (190 mg, 57%). 1H NMR (CDCl3, 300 MHz): 
7.30–7.34 (m, 3H), 7.21–7.24 (m, 2H), 5.30 (s, 2H), 0.20 (s, 9H); 13C 
{1H} NMR (CDCl3, 75 MHz): 136.1 (C), 135.0 (2 x C), 128.8 (2 x CH), 
128.3 (CH), 127.6 (2 x CH), 102.3 (C), 96.4 (C), 92.3 (C), 52.9 (CH2), 
−0.5 (3 x CH3); IR (ATR) ν = 2958, 1597, 1462, 1381, 1250, 842 cm−1; 
MS (EI) m/z (%) 506 [M]+ (74); HRMS (EI-ion trap): calcd for 
C15H16I2N2Si [m/z], 505.9167 [M]+; found, 505.9162. 

4.5.2. 1-Benzyl-4,5-bis(4-methoxyphenyl)-2-((trimethylsilyl)ethynyl)-1H- 
imidazole (3a) 

A solution of the tri(4-methoxyphenyl)indium (9.0 mL, 0.375 mmol) 
was added to a THF solution of 1-benzyl-4,5-diiodo-2-((trimethylsilyl) 
ethynyl)-1H-imidazole (190 mg, 0.375 mmol) and Pd(PPh3)4 (22.1 mg, 
0.019 mmol) in dry THF (2.0 mL) in a Schlenk tube filled with argon. 
The resulting mixture was heated at 80 ◦C until the starting material was 
consumed (21 h), cooled to room temperature and quenched by the 
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addition of a few drops of MeOH. The solvent was evaporated under 
reduced pressure and the residue was diluted with EtOAc (25 mL). The 
organic phase was washed with brine (2 x 10 mL), dried, and concen-
trated. The residue was purified by flash column chromatography (50% 
EtOAc/hexanes) to afford, after concentration and high-vacuum drying 
compound 3a (109 mg, 63%) as a yellow solid. Mp = 129–131 ◦C. 1H 
NMR (CDCl3, 300 MHz): 7.43 (dt, J = 8.9, 2.3 Hz, 2H), 7.22–7.26 (m, 
3H), 7.05 (dt, J = 8.7, 2.2 Hz, 2H), 6.95–6.97 (m, 2H), 6.88 (dt, J = 8.9, 
2.3 Hz, 2H), 6.74 (dt, J = 8.9, 2.5 Hz, 2H), 5.08 (s, 2H), 3.83 (s, 3H), 3.74 
(s, 3H), 0.19 (s, 9H); 13C{1H} NMR (CDCl3, 75 MHz): 160.0 (C), 158.4 
(C), 138.4 (C), 136.8 (C), 132.2 (2 x CH), 131.2 (C), 128.8 (C), 128.5 (2 x 
CH), 128.0 (2 x CH), 127.6 (CH), 127.1 (2 x CH), 126.7 (C), 122.4 (C), 
114.4 (2 x CH), 113.5 (2 x CH), 100.1 (C), 94.2 (C), 55.3 (CH3), 55.1 
(CH3), 48.5 (CH2), −0.4 (3 x CH3); IR (ATR) ν = 3290, 2954, 2927, 
2854, 2157, 1614, 1528, 1498, 1356 cm−1; MS (EI) m/z (%) 466 [M]+

(100); HRMS (EI-ion trap): calcd for C29H30N2O2Si [m/z], 466.2071 [M] 
+; found, 466.2070. 

Compound 3a can be prepared from 1 in a one-pot procedure. A solution 
of tris[(trimethylsilyl)ethynyl]indium reagent (8.5 mL, 0.448 mmol) 
was added to a solution of 1-benzyl-2,4,5-triiodo-1H-imidazole (401.2 
mg, 0.746 mmol) and Pd(PPh3)4 (42.3 mg, 0.037 mmol in dry THF (3.7 
mL) in a Schlenk tube filled with argon. The resulting mixture was 
heated at 80 ◦C until the starting material was consumed (20 h). Then, a 
solution of tri(4-methoxyphenyl)indium (20.3 mL, 1.12 mmol) was 
added and the mixture was heated at 80 ◦C for (21 h). The mixture was 
cooled to room temperature, quenched by the addition of a few drops of 
MeOH. The solvent was evaporated under reduced pressure and the 
residue was diluted with EtOAc (25 mL). The organic phase was washed 
with brine (2 x 10 mL), dried, and concentrated. The residue was puri-
fied by flash column chromatography (20% EtOAc/hexanes) to afford, 
after concentration and high-vacuum drying compound 3a as a yellow 
oil (107.4 mg, 31%, 2 steps). 

4.5.3. 4,4’-(1-Benzyl-2-((trimethylsilyl)ethynyl)-1H-imidazole-4,5-diyl) 
bis(N,N-dimethyl-aniline) (3b) 

A solution of the tris(4-N,N-dimethylaminophenyl)indium (13.5 mL, 
0.73 mmol) was added to a THF solution of 1-benzyl-4,5-diiodo-2- 
((trimethylsilyl)ethynyl)-1H-imidazole (304.8 mg, 0.602 mmol) and Pd 
(PPh3)4 (36.3 mg, 0.031 mmol) in dry THF (3.0 mL) in dry THF (2.0 mL) 
in a Schlenk tube filled with argon. The resulting mixture was heated at 
80 ◦C until the starting material was consumed (17 h), cooled to room 
temperature, quenched by the addition of a few drops of MeOH and the 
solvent was evaporated under reduced pressure. The solvent was evap-
orated under reduced pressure and the residue was diluted with EtOAc 
(25 mL). The organic phase was washed with brine (2 x 10 mL), dried, 
and concentrated. The residue was purified by flash column chroma-
tography (30% EtOAc/hexanes 1:1) to afford, after concentration and 
high-vacuum drying compound 3b (175 mg, 60%) as a yellow solid. Mp 
= 169–170 ◦C. 1H NMR (CDCl3, 300 MHz): 7.51 (dt, J = 8.8, 2.3 Hz, 2H), 
7.24–7.29 (m, 3H), 7.04–7.07 (m, 4H), 6.70 (dt, J = 8.8, 2.2 Hz, 2H), 
6.62 (dt, J = 8.9, 2.2 Hz, 2H), 5.12 (s, 2H), 3.03 (s, 6H), 2.91 (s, 6H), 
0.23 (s, 9H); 13C{1H} NMR (CDCl3, 75 MHz): 150.7 (C), 149.5 (C), 138.9 
(C), 137.6 (C), 132.1 (2 x CH), 130.9 (C), 129.5 (C), 128.7 (2 x CH), 
127.8 (2 x CH), 127.7 (CH), 127.4 (2 x CH), 123.4 (C), 118.0 (C), 112.6 
(2 x CH), 112.5 (2 x CH), 99.8 (C), 95.2 (C), 48.6 (CH2), 40.9 (2 x CH3), 
40.6 (2 x CH3), 0.0 (3 x CH3); IR (AT R) ν = 3290, 2954, 2927, 2853, 
2157, 1614, 1528, 1489, 1356 cm−1; MS (EI) m/z (%) 492 [M]+ (41); 
HRMS (EI-ion trap): calcd for C31H36N4Si [m/z], 492.2704 [M]+; found, 
492.2705. 

4.5.4. 1-Benzyl-4,5-bis(4-methoxyphenyl)-2-ethynyl-1H-imidazole (4a) 
To a solution of 1-benzyl-4,5-bis(4-methoxyphenyl)-2-((trime-

thylsilyl)ethynyl)-1H-imidazole (67.1 mg, 0.143 mmol) and K2CO3 
(25.3 mg, 0.172 mmol) in MeOH (6 mL) was added. The resulting 
mixture was stirred 20 min at room temperature. After completion the 
solvent was evaporated under reduced pressure and the residue was 

purified by flash column chromatography (25% EtOAc/hexanes) to 
afford, after concentration and high-vacuum drying, compound 4a as a 
yellow oil (51 mg, 89%). 1H NMR (CDCl3, 300 MHz): 7.45 (dt, J = 8.9, 
2.3 Hz, 2H), 7.22–7.26 (m, 3H), 7.04 (dt, J = 8.7, 2.2 Hz, 2H), 6.93–6.96 
(m, 2H), 6.87 (dt, J = 8.9, 2.3 Hz, 2H), 6.75 (dt, J = 8.9, 2.5 Hz, 2H), 
5.11 (s, 2H), 3.82 (s, 3H), 3.74 (s, 3H), 3.35 (s, 1H); 13C{1H} NMR 
(CDCl3, 75 MHz): 160.0 (C), 158.5 (C), 138.6 (C), 136.6 (C), 132.2 (2 x 
CH), 130.3 (C), 129.0 (C), 128.6 (2 x CH), 127.9 (2 x CH), 127.6 (CH), 
126.7 (2 x CH), 126.6 (C), 122.2 (C), 114.4 (2 x CH), 113.5 (2 x CH), 
81.7 (CH), 73.9 (C), 55.3 (CH3), 55.1 (CH3), 48.4 (CH2); IR (ATR) ν =
3282, 2956, 2926, 2839, 2046, 1604, 1518, 1495, 1455, 1248, 1174 
cm−1; MS (FAB) m/z (%) 395 [M]+ (100); HRMS (FAB) calcd for 
C26H23N2O2 [m/z], 395.1754 [M]+; found, 395.1736. 

4.5.5. 1-Benzyl-4,5-bis-(4-N,N-dimethylaminophenyl)-2-ethynyl-1H- 
imidazole (4b) 

To a solution of 1-benzyl-4,5-bis(4-N,N-dimethylaminophenyl)-2- 
((trimethylsilyl)-ethynyl)-1H-imidazole (160.1 mg, 0.325 mmol) and 
K2CO3 (54.1 mg, 0.390 mmol) in MeOH (6 mL) was added. The resulting 
mixture was stirred 20 min at room temperature. After completion the 
solvent was evaporated under reduced pressure and the residue was 
purified by flash column chromatography (30% EtOAc/hexanes) to 
afford, after concentration and high-vacuum drying, compound 4b as a 
yellow solid (119 mg, 88%). 1H NMR (CDCl3, 300 MHz): 7.50 (dt, J =
8.8, 2.3 Hz, 2H), 7.26–7.28 (m, 3H), 7.01–7.03 (m, 4H), 6.67 (dt, J =
8.8, 2.2 Hz, 2H), 6.62 (dt, J = 8.9, 2.2 Hz, 2H), 5.13 (s, 2H), 3.34 (s, 1H), 
3.00 (s, 6H), 2.91 (s, 6H); 13C{1H} NMR (CDCl3, 75 MHz): 150.8 (C), 
149.6 (C), 139.2 (C), 137.5 (C), 132.1 (2 x CH), 130.1 (C), 129.6 (C), 
128.8 (2 x CH), 127.8 (2 x CH), 127.7 (CH), 127.1 (2 x CH), 123.3 (C), 
117.8 (C), 112.6 (4 x CH), 81.8 (CH), 74.7 (C), 48.5 (CH2), 40.9 (2 x 
CH3), 40.6 (2 x CH3); IR (ATR) ν = 3280, 2922, 2853, 2805, 2112, 1613, 
1527,6, 1498, 1443, 1353, 1217, 1193, 1168, 726 cm−1; MS (EI) m/z 
(%) 420 [M]+ (45); HRMS (EI-ion trap): calcd for C28H28N4 [m/z], 
420.2308 [M]+; found, 420.2299. 

4.5.6. 4-(1-Benzyl-4,5-bis(4-methoxyphenyl)-1H-imidazole-2-yl)-1-(4- 
(trifluoromethyl)-phenyl)-1H-1,2,3-triazole (L1) 

A solution of 1-benzyl-4,5-bis(4-methoxyphenyl)-2-ethynyl-1H- 
imidazole (0.078 mg, 0.198 mmol), 1-azido-4-(trifluoromethyl)benzene 
(0.4 mL, 0.198 mmol), CuSO4 (4.4 mg, 0.01 mmol) and sodium ascor-
bate (78.8 mg, 0.396 mmol) in MeOH/H2O (2.4/1.6 mL) was stirred at 
room temperature until the starting material was consumed (1 h). After 
completion the reaction, the solution was poured into saturated aqueous 
NH4Cl (20 mL) and extracted with CH2Cl2 (3 x 20 mL). The combined 
organic phase was washed with brine (20 mL), dried, filtered and 
concentrated. The residue was purified by flash column chromatography 
(20% EtOAc/hexanes) to afford, after concentration and high-vacuum 
drying, compound L1 as a yellow solid (80.2 mg, 70%). HPLC (Silica 
column, 250 × 10 nm, solvent: 3.5–4.0% isopropanol in hexane, flow: 
4.0 mL/min, λ = 280 nm): tR = 9.665 min. Mp = 189–190 ◦C. 1H NMR 
(CDCl3, 300 MHz): 8.71 (s, 1H), 7.97 (d, J = 7.9 Hz, 2H), 7.84 (d, J = 8.0 
Hz, 2H), 7.50 (dt, J = 8.9, 2.3 Hz, 2H), 7.14–7.20 (m, 5H), 6.89–6.94 (m, 
4H), 6.79 (dt, J = 8.9, 2.5 Hz, 2H), 5.74 (s, 2H), 3.85 (s, 3H), 3.79 (s, 
3H); 13C{1H} NMR (CDCl3, 75 MHz): 159.9 (C), 158.4 (C), 142.1 (C), 
139.1 (C), 138.5 (C), 137.8 (C), 137.5 (C), 132.5 (2 x CH), 129.9 (C), 
128.4 (2 x CH), 127.9 (2 x CH), 127.25 (C), 127.20 (CH), 127.15 (CH), 
127.12 (CH), 127.06 (C), 126.4 (2 x CH), 125.3 (C), 122.4 (C), 120.9 
(CH), 120.3 (2 x CH), 114.4 (2 x CH), 113.7 (2 x CH), 55.3 (CH3), 55.2 
(CH3), 48.4 (CH2); IR (ATR) ν = 3143, 3067, 3032, 3006, 2955, 2927, 
2837, 1616, 1495, 1455, 1323, 1246, 1172, 1127, 1031, 837 cm−1; MS 
(EI) m/z (%) 581 [M]+ (100); HRMS (EI-ion trap): calcd for 
C33H26F3N5O2 [m/z], 581.2033 [M]+; found, 581.2029. 

4.5.7. 4,4’-(1-Benzyl-2-(1-(4-(trifluoromethyl)phenyl)-1H-1,2,3-triazol- 
4-yl)-1H-imidazole-4,5-diyl)bis(N,N-dimethylaniline) (L2) 

A solution of 1-benzyl-4,5-bis-(4-N,N-dimethylaminophenyl)-2- 
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ethynyl-1H-imidazole (110.1 mg, 0.262 mmol), 1-azido-4-(trifluoro-
methyl)benzene (0.52 mL, 0.262 mmol), CuSO4 (4.5 mg, 0.013 mmol) 
and sodium ascorbate (104.9 mg, 0.524 mmol) in MeOH/H2O (4.8/3.2 
mL) was stirred at room temperature until the starting material was 
consumed (1 h). After completion the reaction, the solution was poured 
into saturated aqueous NH4Cl (20 mL) and extracted with CH2Cl2 (3 x 
20 mL). The combined organic phase was washed with brine (20 mL), 
dried, filtered and concentrated. The residue was purified by flash col-
umn chromatography (20% EtOAc/hexanes) to afford, after concentra-
tion and high-vacuum drying, compound L2 as a yellow solid (121 mg, 
76%). HPLC (Silica column, 250 × 10 nm, solvent: 4.8–6.0% iso-
propanol in hexane, flow: 4.0 mL/min, λ = 254 nm): tR = 12.306 min. 
Mp = 226–227 ◦C. 1H NMR (CDCl3, 300 MHz): 8.78 (s, 1H), 7.94 (d, J =
8.5 Hz, 2H), 7.79 (d, J = 8.6 Hz, 2H), 7.50 (dt, J = 8.8, 2.3 Hz, 2H), 
7.15–7.19 (m, 3H), 7.10 (dt, J = 8.8, 2.2 Hz, 2H), 6.94–6.96 (m, 2H), 
6.69 (dt, J = 8.8, 2.2 Hz, 2H), 6.64 (dt, J = 8.9, 2.2 Hz, 2H), 5.72 (s, 2H), 
2.99 (s, 6H), 2.91 (s, 6H); 13C{1H} NMR (CDCl3, 75 MHz): 150.8 (C), 
149.7 (C), 142.5 (C), 139.6 (C), 138.9 (C), 138.6 (C), 137.3 (C), 132.5 (2 
x CH), 130.6 (C), 128.8 (2 x CH), 127.9 (2 x CH), 127.6 (CH), 127.58 
(CH), 127.54 (C), 127.4 (CH), 126.8 (2 x CH), 125.4 (C), 123.4 (C), 
121.4 (CH), 120.7 (2 x CH), 118.0 (C), 112.8 (2 x CH), 112.7 (2 x CH), 
48.7 (CH2), 41.0 (2 x CH3), 40.7 (2 x CH3); IR (ATR) ν = 3070, 3032, 
2887, 2854, 2800, 1614, 1525, 1502, 1443, 1322, 1122, 1110, 1065, 
1028, 820 cm−1; MS (EI) m/z (%) 607 [M]+ (100); HRMS (EI-ion trap): 
calcd for C35H32F3N7 [m/z], 607.2666 [M]+; found, 607.2666. 
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